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Cleaning and Maintenance Information for MaxxPlay Poured 
Polyurethane Flooring System 

 
In order to prevent future dirt build-up and marks on the floor, be sure to follow these 
guidelines to help maintain the great appearance of your MaxxPlay floor.  Your cleaning 
schedule will depend on how often the floor is used and its activities. 
 

1. Daily; use a dust mop on your floor to remove any excess dirt, dust and 
debris.  Do NOT use a mop head that requires any treatment as they will 
often leave a film residue. (A recommended product, if needed, is SOLSAN 
Dust Mop Treatment, manufactured by Johnson-Diversey.) 

 
2. Wet mop any spills and remove large amounts of dirt as soon as possible 
 
3. Your MaxxPlay floor should be wet-mopped as needed.  Use a neutral floor 

cleaner (PH of 7.0-7.5) with warm water.  A recommended product is PROFI 
Oil & Grease Remover manufactured by Johnson-Diversey. 

 
4. Deep cleaning your MaxxPlay floor should be performed monthly depending 

on use.  A walk behind automatic scrubber (or ride-on for larger areas) works 
well.  It is important to use the double-scrub method, allowing the cleaning 
solution to stay on the floor for at least 10 minutes before scrubbing and 
vacuuming. Red or green scrubbing pads are recommended.  Alternatively, a 
standard floor buffer works extremely well.  Use two mop buckets; one with 
the cleaning solution and warm water, the other with clean cold water.  Apply 
cleaning solution and allow to stand 5-10 minutes before scrubbing.  Rinse 
with clean water; change water frequently. 

 
5. Do NOT allow the use of abrasive brushes or pads (brown, black, high 

productivity), steel wool, or non-recommended solvents on your MaxxPlay 
floor.  Also do not use any high speed buffers (1100 rpm or higher). 

 
6. Do NOT use wax of any kind.  Check all cleaning agents or treatments for 

wax that you will be using on your floor. 
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SPOT REMOVAL 
 
Remove difficult stains and/or scuff marks with a non-abrasive cleaner. Stronger 
cleaning agents (e.g., acetone, denatured alcohol or xylene-dampened cloth) can be 
used for tar removal. Floor must be rinsed with water following use of solvent. FAILURE 
TO REMOVE SOLVENT COULD RESULT IN PERMANENT DISCOLORATION OF 
FLOOR. Before using any solvents, test a small area (in corner, behind bleachers, for 
example) to determine best results.  
 

IMPORTANT! 

Keep dust and grit off floor. (Use floor mats at entrances to gym and high-traffic areas). 

- AVOID use of low-quality footwear (e.g., black-soled shoes) that cause excessive 
scuffing. 

- Tables, chairs and moveable equipment should have proper functioning "glides" 
to minimize indentations. 

- Do NOT allow water or liquids to stand on floor. 
- Avoid phosphates, solvents and all moderate-to-high sudsing products. 
- When using any Johnsen-Diversey product, please contact the manufacturer 

directly for complete information at 800-827-5427 x130.  A local representative 
should be glad to assist with a demonstration and explanation of product uses 
and applications.  
 
 

Call Traction’s technical department should you have any questions or concerns: 
 

866-757-5569 
www.nasftraction.com 

 

 
 

http://www.nasftraction.com/

